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Regal 38 Grand Coupe
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the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Specifications

Boat Details
Price POA Boat Brand Regal 
Model 38 GRANDE COUPE Length 11.90
Year 2023 Category Motor & Power Boats
Hull Style Single Hull Type Fibreglass
Power Type Power Stock Number
Condition New State Western Australia
Suburb PERTH Engine Make

Description

Saggers Marine proudly represents Regal Boats exclusively for Western Australia!

Come and view this Magnificent Regal GC 38!   You will be Glad you did!

Discover the unparalleled classic of this Regal 38 Grand Coupe, where luxurious style, spaciousness, and upscale
amenities unite to redefine boating excellence! Experience endless entertainment and relaxation, whether basking in
the sun on the deck or indulging in comfort within the exquisite salon - the 38 Grand Coupe sets a new standard in
the world of boating!!

Experience an unobstructed view of the horizon with the Grand Coupe's impressive helm visibility. The huge
one-piece windscreen offers panoramic vistas, while the windscreen demister ensures a clear view in all weather
conditions. Let the sun in or admire the starry night sky through the large electrically operated sliding sunroof!

Immerse yourself in versatility with the push of a button! Lower the large window and slide open the enclosure doors
to seamlessly blend the cockpit, outdoor refreshment centre to the modern and spacious salon, connecting the
indoor and outdoor spaces for an open-air ambiance like no other! Indulge in the ultimate alfresco dining experience
with the integrated electric smokeless BBQ, complemented by a solid surface cover and under-the-counter
refrigerator for added convenience. The perfect setting for hosting unforgettable gatherings with friends and family!

The Updated Interior Package features the All-New Coastal Interior - The Snow-Cap coloured lounges and Toasted
Oak flooring add a touch of modernity and elegance to every corner! The galley and salon area boast premium
amenities, including a 2 drawer Vitrifrigo refrigerator, freezer, sink, BBQ, and microwave, ensuring you have all the
conveniences of home while exploring the seas!

Experience an unmatched level of sophistication in the "Best-in-Class" forward stateroom, featuring a California
Queen bed with easy access on both sides and an abundance of hidden storage beneath. This stateroom sets a new
benchmark in maritime elegance, ensuring a restful and opulent escape!
The aft stateroom will accommodate your guests in style with twin King single beds that can effortlessly be converted
into a king-size bed. You can also Indulge in the hand-crafted settee, complemented by ample storage throughout. 2
large windows port and starboard ensure this stunning room is always bright, airy, and comfortable! With these
flexible arrangements, your guests will be enamoured with their onboard accommodations!
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Enjoy the rare luxury of a separate and spacious head and shower, designed to accommodate two people
simultaneously - a feature rarely seen on a boat of this size. Revel in the utmost comfort and convenience as you
prepare for your adventures at sea!

Prepare to be entertained throughout your journey with an electronic drop-down 32" TV in the galley as well as one
each in the forward and aft staterooms. Plus, the Fusion stereo system ensures that everyone on board will have
ample entertainment options during downtime!

Experience the ultimate power with the twin Diesel 300 horsepower Volvo Penta D4 engines, coupled to stern drives
with Stainless steel duo propellors offering exceptional manoeuvrability and effortless navigation even in shallower
waters! Housed in a spacious engine room with an electric hatch, which ensures easy access for maintenance.
Coupled with the Joystick Steering, Bow Thruster and Cruise Control, this Regal 38 Grand Coupe guarantees a smooth
and exhilarating voyage, making every journey a true pleasure!

Standout Features & Optional Extras Included:
• 5 Year Limited Warranty and Yacht Certified too!
• 600 horsepower. Twin Volvo Penta D4 Diesel 300 EVC2 Joystick & Bow Thruster.
• Volvo 22" Glass Cockpit + Autopilot + B60 Transducer. Navigation is made easy with the latest   technology
integrated into the Volvo 22" Glass Cockpit with Autopilot.
• Aft Cockpit Grill Station. Integrated electric smokeless grill, solid surface cover, and under the counter refrigerator.
• Expansive Glass Enclosure Doors. The glass enclosure doors slide completely open to join the aft patio and upper
salon.
• Salon Galley. Refrigerator, freezer, sink, smokeless grill, and a microwave are just some of the amenities that can
be found in the galley and salon.
• Seamless Single Level Cockpit Sole. Lower the large window with just the push of a button and slide open the
enclosure doors to seamlessly blend the cockpit and salon.
• Joystick Steering and Cruise Control. The joystick control allows anyone to look like a master captain when docking.
• Crisp clean White hull, Black boot line, Twin Comforters, Belgian Linen, Pillow Package-Natural, Mosaic Counter
Tops, Toasted Oak to Atrium & Salon Floors, Cabin Privacy Door, Salon Table, King size Aft Cabin with Privacy Door,
Separate Toilet & Shower too.
• Windscreen Privacy Cover, Sunbed Cushions & Cover, Clip in SeaDek Seagrass to Cockpit, Stylish and neutral grey
SeaDek covering the huge swimming platform.
• Fender Clips, Toilet Overboard Discharge, Remote controlled Anchor Windlass including Rope & Chain, Fischer
Panda Upgraded 10KVA Diesel Genset, Navigation lights, Ship-to-shore, Electric Remote searchlight, and Australian
Certification including 220/240V upgrades.
• Full Safety Gear package, Stamoid Storm cover to keep her clean & dry, Anti-fouled + Prop speed applied too.
• 32 Knot Sprint, 25 knot cruise, and so Much More!!

Don't miss this opportunity to own the epitome of boating excellence with this first one ever, delivered into Western
Australia!  This Regal 38 Grand Coupe really stands out as a True Masterpiece on the water!

Schedule a private viewing and embark on unforgettable adventures with this Brand-New, Turn-key ready Regal 38
Grand Coupe!   TRADE-INS WELCOME!!
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For further information – or to schedule a viewing - please call Brett Saggers on 0433 320 402 or Jake Saggers on
0433 116 340

The Saggers family have been "Devoted to Boating since 1961".Their heritage spans three-generations, so they draw
on decades of marine experience.

If you are considering buying a new luxury or prestige boat, Saggers Marine, are exclusive dealers for arguably some
of the best boat manufacturers around the world!

Step onboard an array of boats for sale. WA's only permanent on-water display located within the world-class Dolphin
Quay, Mandurah Ocean Marina. - Just 45 minutes south of Perth CBD.
If you wish to experience a level of service like never-before. Call in or contact the dedicated team.

Choose your broker before you choose your boat! - You'll be glad you did!

REQUIRE FINANCE - INSURANCE - OR TRANSPORT?
Saggers Marine can assist with Finance, Insurance, or transport anywhere in Australia!

LOOKING FOR A PARTICULAR BOAT?
Saggers Marine constantly sell boats that are not advertised. Let us know your requirements as we have an
extensive network Australia wide. Also, Saggers Marine would be one of the most diverse marine Brokers too!

WANT TO SELL OR TRADE YOUR BOAT?
Saggers Marine will consider buying, trading, or selling your Boat. The choice will be yours!

HUGE EXPOSURE FOR YOUR BOAT
Due to Saggers Marines designated sales jetties. Your Boat could be exposed to 1000's of people daily, who either
call in, pass-by, or drive-in by Boat or Car. Our sales jetties are located within the World-Class Dolphin Quay,
Mandurah Ocean Marina - just 45 minutes South of Perth CBD.
Choose your Broker, before you sell your Boat... You will be Glad you did!

DISCLAIMER:
o This description has been prepared for advertising and marketing purposes only.
o All prospective purchasers should carry out their own due diligence and if required, engage qualified third-party
inspectors.
o Saggers Marine have used their best endeavours to ensure the information contained herein is correct and
provides this information without any express or implied warranty as to its accuracy.
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